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1   Sweet Charity   141A Main Street 
Various 

Donated art from around the world is on display (and for sale!) at 
Sweet Charity. Stop by to see the ever-evolving offerings. Net 
profits support Hospice Volunteer Services of Addison County as 
well as funding for emergency services for local families in need.  

2   Your Turn   151Main Street 
Jim Bushey 

Vergennes Folk Artist, Jim Bushey - his work can be viewed during 
the store’s normal business hours. A local treasure, everyone needs a 
bit of Jim Bushey art in their life.  

3  Raintree Handcrafted Fine Jewelry   165 Main Street 
Michael Tope &  Friends 

Michael Tope and Shannon Mahoney, a  husband and wife team, 
have over 45 years combined experience in custom jewelry design 
and manufacturing. Together, they have created a state-of the-art 
workshop for jewelry creation and restoration and a unique gallery 
shopping experience in downtown Vergennes. Come see their 
tastefully appointed showroom, their exquisite jewelry, along with 
merchandise from other area artists! 
 

This month, block print artist Jason Fearon's work is featured at 
Raintree. A Panton resident, artist and teacher, Jason holds a 
Masters in Teaching Art Education from Tufts University in 
conjunction with the School of the Museum of Fine Art, Boston. 

4  Park Squeeze   161 Main Street 
Michele Mahe and Eban Markowski 

Vergennes Arts Walk 2015 ended with a tribute to the late Michele 
Mahe. A gifted chef and restaurateur, he captured many moments of 
life behind the lens of a camera. Some of his work continues to be on 
display at the Squeeze.   
 

Upstairs - Eben Markowski is a sculptor whose medium is primarily 
in metal. His sculptures tend to be large life-size animals that are not 
cast, but shaped from sheet metal. He is a self-taught artist who 
describes art as his calling in life. In 2013 Eben was commissioned to 
make a 5 panel copper rhino. The mould he used hangs opposite the 
bar upstairs.  

5  Shear Cuts   171 Main Street 
Lillian Kennedy 

Lillian Kennedy is mesmerized by the beauty and power of nature. 
She has drawn and painted the landscape since she was a child. Her 
exquisite work can be seen throughout the world. A must see, some 
of her fabulous work is on display at Kennedy Brothers as well.  

6 Linda's Apparel & Gifts  175 Main Street 
Steve Clark 

The Vermont landscape has been Clark's main subject for quite some 
time, with its barns, cows, and mountains. To him, the clouds make 
painting landscapes so enjoyable.  He thinks about them most when 
planning a composition, but they are the last piece to be added to the 

canvas and yet the quickest to apply – random and unique every 
time, just like the real ones. 
 

To Clark, his painting process is fun like it was when he was a kid in 
school. Having stopped painting after his grade school years, he's and 
has picked up where he left off.  

7 Men's Corner  175 Main Street 
Robin Decker 

A recent transplant from central New York, Robin is a career 
mechanical engineer and lifelong lover of wood. As an artist, he 
creates beautiful and useful everyday furniture, typically using 
domestic hardwood; he does house remodeling as well! 
robindecker1085@gmail.com 

8  Classic Stitching   185 Main Street 
Brian Hewitt, painter 

 Brian Hewitt recently returned to the area to dedicate his time as a 
full-time artist. Using several artist techniques and unique 
perspectives, creating art desirable to manyart enthusiasts. Brian, 
uses deep contrast, shadows and vibrant colors in his work. “I tend 
to lean toward the 'wow' factor. I want my work to have impact and 
be noticed but not to overwhelm a room.” 
 

Brian is a self taught artist and continues to experiment with new 
and traditional art practices developing his unique style. His art has 
several layers of paint to create depth, this takes time and patience.  
 

Ron Kohrt, potter 
For 13 years, Ugly Mug Pottery has created handmade unique 
pottery for everyday use and enjoyment. Come see Ron's whimsical 
work! 
 

Paula Rohloff, photography 
 Cards and framed prints of Vergennes in the early 1900s. Originally 
photographed by HJ Lebeu & Son ago, historic photos are housed at 
the Bixby. On display at Classic Stitching are photocards depicting 
Vergennes, circa early 1900s. Paula Rohloff brings the past to life 
with her selection of cards. Come see the visual history of 
Vergennes!  

9 Jackman Fuels    205 Main Street 
Lynn Clauer 

Lynn Clauer, Photographer: "I want to bring a visual awakening of 
moments captured to others. My lens is drawn to beauty, night 
skies, fall in my beautiful home state of Vermont, and wonders of 
nature." www.visualawakenings.com 
10 Vergennes Wine    211 Main Street 

Gary Tobler 
Gary Tobler, mixed media artist/photographer, uses digital 
darkroom effects, paint, ink, and other media to transform local 
views into unique works of art. 
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11 Stoneblock Antiques   219 Main Street 
Linda Foley 

Brimming with fine art and exquisite antiques, Stoneblock Antiques 
proprietor Greg Hamilton is featuring Vermont artist Linda Foley 
during this month's Arts Walk.    

12  Everywear for Everybody   233 Main Street 
Kileh Friedman 

Presenting hand thrown porcelain with an elegant flair, tableware 
and decorative pieces. Kileh is an art studio potter, inspired by 
Japanese pottery techniques. She explores the capacity of various 
glazes and kilns to create useful and decorative pieces. 

13 Peter Fried Gallery   245 Main Street 
Peter Fried 

Peter has been making three types of art: Realist landscapes 
influenced by mid nineteenth century art in Europe and America.  
Minimalist abstracts emulating Agnes Martin, Gerhard Richter and 
others. And most recently, works featuring the human form. 
 

The realist landscapes owe a debt to nineteenth century artists who 
found the heroic in the mundane. An early form of ‘point and shoot’ 
image making — uncontrived and inscrutably subversive. 
Encountering nature with an emotional substratum in paint. 
 

Works featuring the human form are more diverse in influence and 
purpose. Painting can feel quite solitary, and making images that 
include the human form can be refreshingly intimate. While 
introducing a narrative dimension, these images tell their story 
through symbol.  

14  Creative Space Gallery & Sean Dye Studio 
214 Main Street, Suite 1 

Come celebrate the Vergennes Arts Walk with us at this co-op 
gallery showing the work of 50 Vermont artists. Light refreshments, 
and complimentary wine tasting from 5-8pm, courtesy of Vergennes 
Wine. On display and for sale are paintings, jewelry, metalwork, 
ceramics, fiber art, prints, photographs, candles, cards and much 
more. Creative Space Gallery is open Wednesday through Sunday, 
noon to 5pm and by appointment.  

802 877-3850 (Gallery) or 802 338-0136 (Sean Dye). 

15  Bixby Library - Under the Dome   258 Main Street 
Rebecca Brinton, Sean Dye, Phil Nowell 

At 6:00 pm Rebeccah Brinton will perform a brief, exhilarating 
hoop dance - a little bit of magic! The performance will last less than 
15 minutes, giving you plenty of time to visit other Arts Walk 
venues throughout Vergennes.  
 

Painting pictured is from Sean Dye’s Southwestern exhibit. 
 

In the Display Case- Carved Ornamental Birds by Phil Nowell.  Phil 
is a retired forester who grew up in Wilmot, NH, worked in the 
forestry field for 35 years in several states and says, “I wasn’t born in 
Vermont, but I got here as soon as I could.”    Each bird is carved 
from American hardwoods 

16  Bixby Library - Vermont Room   
Sean Dye 

Visions of the Southwest: Select paintings from 2000-2015. Sean 
Dye started painting in oil in 1982. He spent much of his career 
painting the Vermont landscape and scenes from the Adirondacks in 
New York where he lives part time. He completed his first 
southwestern painting from the Carson National Forest near Taos, 
NM in 2000. He tries to make a painting trip to the southwest each 
year as he is inspired both visually and spiritually by the arid, rustic 
quality of this region. Sean has enjoyed painting the landscape of 
New Mexico, Arizona and Southern California in oil color, pastel 
and acrylic. He hopes to paint in Utah for the first time in 2017. 

17  Bixby Library - Half Round Room 
Sean Dye 

Addison County Landscapes by Sean Dye.  

18 Bixby Library - Otter Creek Room 
Dustin Dattilio 

Dustin Dattilio is a 24 year old wildlife artist from Vermont 
Although his focus was in graphic design at Castleton University, he 
has since pursued a career in creating fine art. Working with a 
variety of mediums Dustin expresses his interest in wildlife, hunting 
and the outdoors through his artwork. See his latest work on 
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/DustinDattilioArt.  

19 Bar Antidote   35C Green Street 
Various 

While we eagerly await Bar Antidote's evolution and expansion, we 
continue to enjoy the wide menu selection, craft brews, fine craft 
cocktails - and revolving art exhibits.  


